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2009.110 – John Riordan:
Brought back from the service of Lieutenant John J. Riordan, US Veterinary Corps, AEF:
Donated in his memory by his sons: John F. Riordan and Owen Riordan:

Shell casings (2) in carrier, German; 11mm; casings are short body; carrier is leather and metal with small opening above the shell casings on top; exact use unknown at present

2009.111 – Katie Brooks Clayton:
Sweetheart pin, U.S., made in shape of Blue Service Star flag with oval photograph of serviceman; brass backing material with enameled front; pin back; [donor relates that it was found in a sale in Nashville, TN].

2009.112 Lauren Rogers Museum of Art:
American and French posters:
Salvation Army Home Service Fund Campaign
American Red Cross “You Can Help”
Women’s War Work La Croix de Guerre des Femmes
Office National des Pupilles de la Nation
National Loan Banque Nationale de Credit

2009.113 Joan B. Wells:
Photograph of Medal of Honor recipients at the 1920 National American Legion convention in Cleveland, OH

2009.114 Irene Chrismas:
From the service of PFC Walter C. (Kennedy) Lewis, Co. M, 356th Infantry, 35th Division, AEF:
Photo postcard portrait of Lewis
Fabric picture frame, used for the above photo postcard, with embroidered US shield and “Liberty” on scroll

2009.115  Daniel Keller:
Booklet *We Are Ready Glimpses of the Nations in Arms*; has color images of Allied soldiers with equipment and weapons

2009.116  Sandra Jones:
*Honor Roll Chickasaw County, Iowa 1917—1919*

2009.117  Raymond Babin:
From the service of Ruth A. Babin, nurse with B.H. no. 24, AEF:
Shipboard booklet, *The Catapult*, Vol. 2 no. 22 dated June 5, 1918, printed on the USS *Huntington*

2009.118  James M. and Jean T. Babcock:
From the service Musician 3rd class Herbert E. Dorman, HQ Co. 302 FA, 76th Division, AEF:
Song sheet on cardstock
Portrait photo
Christmas Day 1918 program/menu Co. E 14th engineers, Light Railway
15th anniversary of Agawam club, Haverhill, MA, for World War service members, dated 1919
Hotel Registration card for use on leave
Leave pass
Special orders #38 granting Dorman leave
Photo postcards (2)
Lyrics sheet for the 302 FA regimental marching song
ID card (sheet) for Dorman

2009.119  Casemate Publishers c/o Tara Lichterman:
*Letters from Verdun: Frontline Experiences of an American Volunteer in World War I France*

2009.120  Scott Porter:
*The Army Medical Department 1917—1941*

2009.121  Washington County Historical Society, Inc. c/o Janean Mollet-Van Beckum:
Photo album

2009.122  Julie Lyvere:
Poster: *Shoot Ships to Germany and Help America Win*

2009.123  Willard B. Snyder:
International Commission of Military History: *War, Military and Media from Gutenberg to Today*  29th International Congress of Military history, Bucharest, Romania, August 2003

2009.124 – Gerrit Sinclair: From the service of Gerrit V. Sinclair (1880-1955), Section 555, U.S. Army Ambulance Service, Italian Front:
Paintings (9), by noted American artist Gerrit V. Sinclair, of his service in training in Pennsylvania and in Italy; oil paint on masonite; all 20” x 14 3/4.” Quotes are Sinclair’s.

1) “Changing Guards” In Allentown, PA on state fair grounds;
2) “Isonzo Valley to Gorizia” Italian infantry looking at mountains;
3) “Distributing Station San Ambrogio” Italian dressing station during offensive;
4) “The Boy-1917” U.S. soldiers in barracks by candlelight;
5) “English Move at Night” “One night I ran into this group from the Assiago being billeted for the night. By morning they were gone.”
6) “On the Road” “Over Hills. It was hard on the little guys in the rear.”
7) “Night Run near Dolo” “Much of our driving was done at night. At first we used lights but when our [lantern] gas tanks ran out we had no replacement and did like the Italians and drove without lights.”
8) “St Michele” “St. Michele was a little town (now completely wiped out) on the Carson Front bel0w Mt. St. Michele. Trenches dug in the solid rock crisscrossed the hills.”

2009.125 – Sandra Smith: From the service of Harold E. Burwell, Service number 110550, Co. D., 103rd Machine Gun Battalion, 26th Division, AEF:
Pocket diary;
Letters (2) to his sister, Grace Burwell Emmons;
Souvenir scarves (2); decorated with photos of Allied leaders;
Souvenir postcards (silks – 2); French made; silk embroidered decoration;
Postcard, Merry Christmas.

2009.126 – Daniel Sullivan: Bolo knife, British, dated 1917; marked for Sheffield; with belt scabbard marked by broad arrow acceptance mark;
Broadside (small), Irish; printed statement urging Irishmen not to join the British Army;

2010.1 – Don Sebert: Rifle, German production, Mauser Modelo Argentino 1891; made by Loewe Berlin; serial number C2782; 7.65mm.

2010.2 – Joyce Millard:
Camp newspaper *The Fly Leaf*

2010.3 – Pearl James: From the World War I service of Dr. Sidney Harris Easton:
Pistol, U.S., Model of 1911; .45 caliber; serial number 216313 (1917 manufacture); Colt Patent Firearms Mfg. Co. production; with holster and magazines for M1911 pistol.

2010.4 David V. Dexter: 
*A Brief Record of the Advance of the Egyptian Expeditionary Force*

2010.5 Jim Rapp: 
From the service of Lt. Harry F. Rapp, Ambulance Co., 112th Sanitary Train, 37th Division, AEF: 
Diary

2010.6 Sam M. Hightberger: 
From the service of Pvt. Frank M. Hightberger, Sanitary Detachment 10th Pennsylvania Infantry, National Guard, 110th Inf., 28th Div., AEF: 
Diary

2010.7 Meehan Military Posters, New York, NY (purchase): 
Posters U.S., German, Russian.

2010.8 Dodie M. Stein: 
From the service of Pvt. Louis I. Scheinman, Camp Upton, Yaphank, NY, Cantonment HQ Detachment: 
Scrapbook with clippings from the Camp Upton edition of *Trench and Camp* and issues of a camp newspaper *Barrage* that Scheinman authored or edited  
Letters to family

From the service of 1st Lt. Sidney Scheinman, MD, MRC Co. F, 18th Engineers, AEF: 
Letter to family

2010.9 Julia M. Derden, Normal, IL 
Illinois Central Railroad advertiser for the 1922 American Legion convention titled “Let’s Go, Buddy!”

2010.10 Barbara B. Sims: 
*War Cartoons*, by John F. Knott

2010.11 – William F. Roberts: From the Mexican Border and World War I service of Captain Charles P. Roberts, Company B, 117th Infantry Regiment, 30th Division, AEF: 
Pistol, U.S., Model of 1911; .45 caliber; serial number 93224 (1914 manufacture); Colt Patent Firearms Mfg. Co. production; with magazine for M1911 pistol; 
Revolver, U.S. manufacture; private purchase; U.S. Revolver Company M1900, Iver Johnson’s Arms and Cycle Co., Fitchburg, MA; [donor relates that CPR carried it on his Mexican Border service]; 
Holster (revolver case), British; for Army Webley revolver; marked: JAS. DAWSON & SON LTD – 1915; leather; 
Compasses, U.S., pocket;
Whistles, U.S., with chains;
Medals: Victory with Somme Offensive, Ypres-Lys and Defensive Sector battle clasps;
Service for Asheville, NC, North Carolina and Mexican Border;
Identity discs, various insignia;

2010.12 – Joe W. (Bill) Dunn, Jr.: Souvenir towel, U. S.; cotton; marked with phrases: USA – IN GOD WE TRUST and TO HELL WITH THE KAISER; some staining.

2010.13 – Elizabeth S. Overstreet:
Field lamp outfit, British; The Imperial Ambulance Outfit for providing lighting where electricity was not available; kit contains: acetylene generator, lights, tools, spare parts, carrying chest and instruction sheet; manufactured by the Imperial Light Ltd, 123 Victoria Street, London, England.

2010.14 Donna Foster:
From the service of Pvt. Julius E. Engholm, Co. C, 1st Gas Regiment, AEF:
Unit history
Illinois Service Recognition Board payment certificate
Correspondence from Illinois SRB allowing a bonus claim
Illinois SRB claim card

2010.15 – Diane D’Annunzio:
Souvenir medallion, French, cast metal; maker: RUGUET BOTT; with top badge of a saint; attachments of copies of battle clasps from the American Victory medal for St. Mihiel and Meuse Argonne; facsimile coins honoring French King Charles, 1824-25 and British officer’s rank insignia.

2010.16 Carl Gutman, Albuquerque, NM
From the service of Selmar Gutmann, MD, regimental surgeon, 110th Regiment, German Army:
Photo albums (4)

2010.17 Carl H. McMillan, Jr.:
From the service of 2nd Lt. Carl H. McMillan, 301st Tank B., Tank Corps, AEF:
Schematics, on 2 sheets, of a British Mark V tank showing equipment stowage and tool boxes contents
Map of Italian theater
Map of St. Quentin area
Map of area in France including Cambrai; map is inscribed “Lt. Charles McDonald, US Tanks”

2010.18 Kathryne Hineline:
From the service of Lt. William E. Gillfillan, US Army Air Service cadet, then overseas, then 60th Co. Transportation Corps, Camp Mills, NY:
Letters home

2010.19 Jean C. Schultz:
From the service of Leta Althaus, reserve nurse, Army Nurse Corps, BH Camp Dodge, IA, then BH 6 and BH 208, AEF:
French souvenir bag, cross stitch decoration on linen fabric; dates of 1914—17 and Allied flags (no US flag)
English pin; enamel and gold plated metal. Has scene of RMS Missanabie transport ship; on original card; note from donor: “Leta Althaus sailed on this boat to England 1917 WWI” [this transport ship was owned by the Canadian Pacific Lines; made June 1914, sunk by U-boat 9 Sept. 1918]
US Victory medal with “France” battle clasp; awarded to Leta Althaus
French medals: Croix de Guerre; large Verdun and small Verdun
US ID disc for Leta Althaus, no 12333 Nurse Corps
Various US insignia and pins
Sheet music Oiselles Jolies signed by Leta Althaus and her future husband James Cathcart, Co. B 65th Engr., AEF
Photographs, some inscribed by Leta Althaus
Postcards
Photo postcards, some inscribed by servicemen and addressed to Leta Althaus
Service record
Photo album

From the service of Sgt. James Cathcart, Engrs., 53rd CO., Transportation Corps, AEF:
Discharge certificate/enlistment record
(also signature with unit on sheet music listed above)

2010.20 – Terry Hege Smith: From the service of Sergeant Charles Joseph Smith, Kansas State Infantry, then 137th Infantry Regiment, 35th Division, AEF:
Pennant, U.S., wool felt, for Mexican Border Service 1916; silk American flag sewn on; Panoramic photographs, rolled, of Mexican Border troops and camps.

2010.21 Sandra Jones:
Police permit for President Wilson’s second inauguration parade

2010.22 – Jim Wiles: From the war service of Jesse Maninger:
Steel helmet (stahlhelm), German, M1916; with non-regulation camouflage paint and no black diving lines; no liner or chin strap.

2010.23 – Fanester Massey: Souvenir apron, U.S., black silk with cap tally from the U.S.S. Martha Washington as the waistband; naval aviation insignia of Machinist’s Mate 1st Class were sewn on as pockets; embroidered floral decoration; the U.S.S. Martha Washington was a former Austrian passenger liner interned by the U.S. in 1917 and converted into a troop transport which made fourteen trips by 1919; sold back to the Austrian government in 1922.

2010.24 Paul Johnson:
Song booklet “Ye AEF Hymnal” inscribed by a Major Charles Kavanaugh, Medical
Corps, AEF

2010.25 – Purchase (Louisville Show of Shows):
Imperial German Navy uniform of Upper Seaman J. Mohr;
British officer’s tunic and trousers, Royal West Surrey Regiment;
British pith helmet for other ranks;
Ottoman Empire shoulder boards insignia for officers and non-commissioned officers;
Ottoman Empire backpack and canteen;
Austro-Hungarian war badge for U-boat service;
British armband for Women’s Timber Corps formed in 1917;
German soap bar marked with Iron Cross symbol;
American Field Service sleeve insignia and card worn for Arthur F. Hammond;
American Field Service documents for Milton Jameson Ferguson and Samuel Horton Colton, Jr.;
African American soldiers’ photographs.

2010.26 – Mark Miller: Sword, French, infantry officer’s, Model 1845, made in July 1916 at de Chatelleraules Armory; serial number 68672; with matching metal scabbard.

2010.27 Sandra L. Scott:
From the service of Dr. Charles Glen Irons, dentist with the YMCA in Russia:
Letters to his wife Harriet, about his experiences working as a dentist on a train travelling through Siberia, mostly aiding Czech soldiers.
Photographs

2010.28 Darla Parkes:
Panoramic photographs:
U.S.S. Siboney arriving at Newport News, VA
Co. A 1st Bn. 13th Regiment US Marines at Quantico, VA
Marines in 5th Brigade

2010.29 Rick Banks:
Phonograph record: One side is a recording of “Oui, Oui Marie” and the other side is “We Don’t Want the Bacon”

2010.30 – Kansas City Police Department: German Luger pistol, Erfurt Arsenal, dated 1912.

2010.31 – Kristin Archer: From the service of Private Herbert F. Held, Co. F, 331st Infantry regiment, 83rd Division, AEF:
Photograph of HFH;
Book: My Experience with the American Expeditionary Forces, World War 1914-1918, by HFH;
Silk souvenir postcards and silk handkerchiefs;
American Red Cross woman worker’s coif.
2010.32 Shirley Twaddle:
From the service of PFC Henry Kjos, Co. F, 8th Ammunition Train, 8th Division:
Christmas 1918 unit roster
Inscribed postcard

2010.33 Williamina Greene:
From the service of Seaman William Martin, U.S.S. Wyoming, North Atlantic Fleet;
attached to the Royal Navy Grand Fleet:

Ship history—U.S.S. Wyoming at War in the North Sea 1917—1918

2010.34 Tom Burnham:
Souvenir program “Welcome to the Sons of America” La Baule, France August 26, 1917

2010.35 Guyneth Neikirk:
From the service of Sgt. R.P. Howell, 103rd Aero Sqd., AEF:
Instruction guides for Ordnance Armament School, including gunnery and machine gun
Synchronization

2010.36 Kelton Smith:
From the service of Milby C. Carpenter, cook, Co. C 26th Inf., 1st Division, AEF:
New York War Camp Community Service Hall of States card
Soldier’s admission ticket to a 1919 season game of the Washington baseball club
1st Division souvenir card
Photograph of unit baseball team
Deeds of Heroism and Bravery

2010.37 Jim and Ruth Kneppshield:
German photo book for the 52nd Infantry Division, Vom Westlichsten Teil der Westfront
Photo postcards of German soldiers (3)

2010.38 La Noir Brown:
Sheet music, How Many Blocks to France?

2010.39 Doran L. Cart:
History of the 311th Infantry (78th Division)
History of the 362nd Infantry

2010.40 – Mike Krolski: Rifle, Italian, Vetterli-Vitali Model 70/87; original date of
production 1881; date of war-time conversion from 10.4 mm to 6.5 mm, 1914; marked
for Torino Arsenal.

2010.41 Frank Thompson:
Panoramic photograph 59th Field Artillery Bde., Camp Cody, NM

2010.42 Ann League:
Menu, for Christmas Day 1917 dinner for 45th Co., 5th Regiment, USMC, AEF

2010.43 Michael Stoffel:
From the service of Eugene Dumas, Intelligence Section, 36th Division, 9th Army Corps, AEF:
Album with black and white and color drawings/paintings of various subjects; has a photo postcard presumably of personnel in unit

2010.44 Mark Olson:
From the service of 2nd Lt. Lawrence Franc Bruegging, QMC, AEF:
Photo postcard of Major Franklin D’Oliver, QMC, AEF, at a Salvage Depot Lyon, France
Photo postcards with Bruegging, US officers in Salvage Depot; 155mm howitzers; French soldiers/civilians; Marshals Joffre and Foch in a parade in Paris; US 2nd Division soldiers in parade in Paris
Color postcard of Belgian soldiers at the entrance to a trench dug out
Officer’s ID card
Service coat wool cloth before manufacture.

2010.45 – Randy Rau: From the service of Private Louis A. Rau, service number 79594, enlisted 4 May 1917; overseas with 73rd Machine Gun Company, 6th Regiment, Fourth Brigade, 2nd Division, AEF:
Service coat, U.S. Marine Corps, winter green wool; shoulder sleeve insignia of the 73rd M.G. Company; Marine insignia collar discs; two overseas service chevrons, discharge chevron;
Trousers, dated 1918;
Overseas cap, U.S. army issue olive drab wool, with Marine insignia;
Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917, painted insignia of either faded purple background for the 73rd M.G. Co. or brown for the 1st Battalion, Sixth Marine Regiment.

2010.46 Eli Paul:
Photograph of US soldiers with baseball equipment

2010.47 William Higgins:
German language books in two volumes: Der Krieg 1914/15 in Wort und Bild vol. I 1914/16 vol. II

2010.48 Scott Porter:
US Army Tank Corps “Treat’em Rough!” recruiting poster

2010.49 Barbara S. Davies:
From the service of 1st Lt. James B. Jones Co. E, 162nd Infantry, 41st Division, AEF:
Scrapbook with programs, transport ship menus, ship’s newspaper, AEF GHQ general orders, material from Jones’ service as a lieutenant in Co. H, 3rd Infantry Washington,
DC National Guard, British ration card, French and British railway warrant for military Passage; British ration book for a newborn child; enlisted man’s dictionary
British railway ticket application for officers used by US Army
US to British currency exchange rates information sheet issued by a British bank
British color postcard
Schedule for President Wilson’s visit to London in December, 1918
Post card written from a woman in Newtonville, MA to “My Dear Soldier Boy” as a greeting

2010.50  Mildred M. Collier:
Embroidered souvenir postcards (2)

2010.51  Lin Emery:
Film footage Kodak Cinegraph “Official War Pictures” (2) reels in original metal and cardboard containers:
“The Meuse-Argonne Offensive”
“Chateau-Thierry and the Aisne-Marne Operation”

2010.52 – Barbara Dodge: Souvenir paper knife, French; plated brass; in shape of dress sword; blade etched: ARMISTICE 11 NOV. 1918.

2010.53 – David Wilkinson: Binoculars, German; Model 06; made by Voigtlander – Braunschweig; serial number 9416; plastic eye pieces broken;

2010.54 – Catherine M. Miller: From the service of Sergeant Allen Cleveland Miller, from York, PA, Prisoner Guard Detachment, Alaska Department:
Winter hat and gloves, U.S. issue; muskrat fur and cloth lining.

2010.55 – Jim Young: Haversacks, U.S., canvas; most are unit stenciled; issued in WWI period:
Five - Model 1908, clip hook for cartridge belt attachment;
Three - Model 1902-04; open hook for belt attachment;
Mess kit (meat can), U.S.; pre-model 1910; tinned metal; marked for Rock Island Arsenal;
Cartridge pouch, Imperial German; Model 1871; for 20 cartridges; issued in WWI;

2010.56 – Donald W. Davis: Toy soldiers, German manufacture; marching American soldiers and sailors, horse-drawn ambulance with drivers and stretcher; composite molded material; two manufactures’ marks: Elastolin and Lineol.

2010.57  David Meyer:
From the service of Cpl. Werner F. “Dorny” Dornfeld, Co. Bty. F 62nd CAC, AEF; performer in his unit’s “vaudeville troupe”:
Scrapbook, including show programs, official memoranda, personal correspondence photos, clippings, embroidered postcards; Interpreter’s badge
2010.58 Robert M. Goldstein:
From the service of Cpl. Henry R. Goldstein, 36th Balloon Co., Air Service, AEF:
US mess kit, model 1910; engraved lid, dated 1911 Rock Island Arsenal.
US identity discs (2)
US Signal Corps school badge
US field shoes (pair)
US inflatable pillow, canvas, inscribed by Henry R. Goldstein and others in
36th Balloon Co.; includes itinerary. (Poor condition from folding).
Panoramic photo of 36th Balloon Co. arriving in US from France
Panoramic photo of 36th Balloon Co. with names
Discharge certificate in waterproof cover
Leave passes
Inscribed postcards
French women postcards
Photo postcards of several unit personnel identified
2nd Provisional Aero Regiment roster booklet
Diaries for 1918—1919
Letters home
Peace Map of Europe published 1918 indicating post-war political boundaries
Portrait photo of Cpl. Goldstein
New Orleans draft board correspondence
Correspondence from Signal Corps re applying for service in Signal Corps
Promotion certificate to corporal
French bread ration coupons with quote by Herbert Hoover about food rationing
This donation is made by Robert M. and Harry G. Goldstein in memory of their father
Henry R. Goldstein.

2010.59 Colton Goeffert:
From the service of Petty Officer Daniel Edwin Heisman, coxswain, USN; later sergeant,
Co. C, 314th Engineers, 89th Division, US Army, AEF:
USN Continuous Service Certificate
USN appointment as PO coxswain
89th Division engineer service card
Photo postcards of US sailors and soldiers and other

2010.60 Paul Broderick, Jr.:
The following objects are from the Austro-Hungarian Army:
Officer’s shako with horse hair plume and carrying case
Officer’s sash
Other ranks’ belt buckle
(4) service medals
Assorted Austro-Hungarian coins
Sound recording 78rpm of Austrian Military marches: one side is “Mein Osterreich” and
the other side is “Brucker Lager Marsch”
Photo postcard of Austro-Hungarian soldiers, individuals and one of unit group
Photo of Austro-Hungarian soldier Franz Pichler
Cabinet color photo of Austro-Hungarian emperor Franz Joseph
Inscribed postcards re anniversaries of Franz Joseph’s reign and that of Bavarian king Ludwig II
Service memento with stitched letters, illustration of Franz Joseph, Hungarian flags, dried edelweiss, cut out for photo of serviceman (could be from the service of one of the individuals named below

From the service of Ferdinand Bauer, Austro-Hungarian Army:
Rank appointment/qualifying certificate in the Schutzen for the KuK Regiment 76, Freiherr Salis Soglio, Field Company 11 as a gefreiter dated July 30, 1907.

From the service of Wenceslas Bauer, Austro-Hungarian Army:
Cabinet photo

2010.61 Claus Foerster:
From the World War I service of Kurt Foerster, soldier in the German (Saxon) Army:
(17) German sectional topographical maps of French territory, produced for the 3rd Army;
some of the maps have positions, transportation routes, structures illustrated in blue lines as of September 1918

2010.62 Marian F. Monta: From the service of Sgt. Thomas Doyle, Ordnance Depot, AEF: Approx. 30 letters home with envelopes

2010.63 Dale Jones: Book--War Memorial: Dedicated to the Heroic Men of the United States Department of Agriculture Who Died in the World War

2010.64 Betty B. Dettre:
From the service of Corp. Rexford H. Dettre, Sr., Bty C. 6th FA, 1st Division, AEF: History of the First Division During the World War 1917—1919; inscribed by Dettre, who also served in WWII, to his son Rexford H. Dettre, Jr., who served as an Army officer in WWII and an Air Force officer in the Korean War and subsequent service

2010.65 Louis Immediato:
From the service of Louis A. Immediato, ship’s cook 1st Class, USS Barker:
Log and note book with daily entries, recipes, daily food rations
Photo postcard of a street in Saigon, French Indochina
Photos of ship, of Immediato having shoes shined in Constantinople, on a camel in Egypt

2010.66 Catharine Crimmel:
From the service of Pvt. Jesse G. Weber, Co. D 28th Inf., 1st Division, AEF:
Letters home
Inscribed YMCA Xmas card

From the service of Pvt. Harry J. Weber, Co. H, 330th Inf., 83rd Division, AEF:
Inscribed postcard of Parsons, KS Red Cross canteen
Letters home

Also:
Lutheran Church Board for Army and Navy *Facts Every Member Canvass No. 2* fundraising pamphlet
AEF Memorial Day services, May 30, 1919 at American Cemetery, Romagne, France
Program
Inscribed German sweetheart postcard
Photo postcard of Austrian siege howitzer
Postcard “Over the Top Hurrah”

2010.67 – Anonymous sent to museum
German commemorative cap badges

2010.68 – Scott Porter:
Poster, German, title: “Help Us Conquer” for a war bond drive; image features a German soldier with steel helmet, gas mask, stick grenades and barbed wire; artist, Prof. Fritz Erler, Munich and printer, Eckstein and Stahle, Stuttgart.

2010.69 – Robert Schafer: Shell art (2) made from French 75mm artillery casings; raised lettering of Alsace – Lorraine.

2010.70 Walter Strickel:
From the service of a soldier in the 352nd MG Co., 352nd Inf., 88th Division, AEF: *Camp Dodger Overseas Edition*, vol. 2, no. 15, May 17, 1919 with pictorial section
*Tars and Tripes 352nd Infantry Regiment*
Vol. 1 no. 14 April 13, 1919
Vol. 1 no. 16 April 27, 1919
Vol. 1 no. 17 May 4, 1919

2010.71 Sharon Rogers:
From the service of Lt. A.T. Henderson, AEF: *The Repairman* Vol. 1 no. 7 May 2, 1919

2010.72 College of DuPage c/o Dan Blewett:
*War Department Annual Reports* for:
1916 vols. 1 and 3
1917 vol. 3
1918 vols. 1 and 3
*Annual Report of the Secretary of War, 1919*

2010.73 Angela Guinn:
Sheet music:
*Marshal Haig One Step March or Two Step*
*Mr. Sousa’s Yankee Band*
Sammy Lad

2010.74 – Bay State Militaria, MA (Purchase):
Mexican sombrero brought back from the Mexican Border by a Pennsylvania National Guard soldier, 1916.

2010.75 John F. Jameson:
From the service of Francis S. Harmon, served with YMCA in Reserve Mallet, then private in Bty. F, 12 Fa, 2nd Division, then officer candidate then 2nd Lt. Bty. F, 114th FA, 30th Division, AEF:
*Keep’em Rolling: Letters about French Ammunition Trucks, their US College Graduate Drivers and Horse-Drawn US Artillery in World War I.*

2010.76 Robert Buffington:
*Buffington Brothers: World War I Letters August 1917 through April 1919*

2010.77 Mildred G. Anderson:
From the service of Pvt. John Lloyd Gordon Whiteman, Camp 1, Base Section 1, Quartermaster Detachment, AEF:
Notebook
Pass

This donation is made on behalf of the Illinois Whiteman Family

2010.78 Peggy Smith and Mary Alice Dolan:
From the service of Pvt. John M. Ray, Caisson Co. #2, 117th Ammunition Train, 42nd Division and then Cpl. in HQ Motor Section, 1st Army, AEF:
Unit photos
Letters

2010.79 Edward Cero:
75 rpm recording; one side is “Over There” performed in the Greek language

2010.80 J. Ross McKimmey:
From the service of Cpl. Harry W. McKimmey, Co. A, 5th FSB, 3rd Division, AEF:
Camp newspapers:
*AMAROC News* July 28 and August 5, 1919
Issues of *The Watch on the Rhine* dated February 1919 to August 1919
*The Marne Division G-2 Bulletin* dated January 1, 1919

2010.81 Brandon Weeks:
From the service of Pvt. John George Foster, 52nd Bn., Northland Fusiliers, HQ 1st Northland Bde., British Army; Foster served as a runner and scout and sniper:
Certificate of Employment During the War
Protection Certificate and Certificate of Identity
2010.82 - Vivian Blain Warrington: From the service of Sergeant Samuel R. Blain, service number 22454, 91st Aero Squadron, AEF:
Painted steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917 helmet; painted with eagle head and feathers in colors of the American flag, insignia of the 91st Aero Squadron and insignia of the 3rd Army.

2010.83 – Greg Muraski: Canteen, U.S., Model 1907 circular; with cloth cover marked: R.I.A. 1915 R [Rock Island Arsenal] and strap

2010.84 - Samuel N. Simpson: Photographs (29) including USS Utah, USS Ossipee; US Navy subchasers, HMS Valiant;
US Marines and sailors on parade; scenes in Fort de France, Martinique
Photographs (81) including German soldiers in trenches, fortifications, lookout posts, 21 cm. field howitzer, airplanes; ruined buildings, aerial images; building interiors; town street scenes; Queen Mary and Queen Alexandra
New York City Soldiers, Sailors and Marines Club card
Homeward Bound and Christmas Edition of the Big U, At Sea December 21, 1918
souvenir magazine

2010.85  Joann Britt:
Camp Newspapers:
Various issues of Camp MacArthur Bugle dating from October 1917 to November 1917
Various issues of The Bridgehead-Sentinel, US First Division in Germany, dated April 1919 to August 1919 and one issue at Camp Zachary Taylor, KY, dated December 13, 1919
French magazine, Le Miroir no. 262, December 1, 1918.
Photocopies of material relating to Reginald F. Lance will be kept for reference

2010.86  Mike Sanderson: Book
With the Help of God and a Few Marines.

2010.87 – Polly Walker: From the service of Adrian Hauxhurst, service number 2547142, Railroad Department, AEF Transportation:
Identity discs for Adrian Hauxhurst, [spelled Hawxhurst on discs], with service number 2547142;
Brass pin back badge, marked for Railroad Department, AEF Transportation Service;
Lapel pin for Railroad service;
Linen cloth, Imperial German; with German eagle embroidered on cloth;
French unit numbers either two 6’s or two 9’s, brass;
Souvenirs and shell art: lighter, letter openers, cartridge, rings, smoking pipe; brass airplane badge, embroidered handkerchiefs; service handkerchief marked for K of C [Knights of Columbus];
French identity bracelet for Jean Clement;
Deck of fortune telling cards.
War service medal;
2010.88  Kelton Smith:
German ammunition pouches
German sailor cabinet photo; sailor served on SMS Lothringen
3rd Liberty Loan pamphlet “Every Bond You Buy is A Bomb for Krupp”
*Medals of Honor* advertiser booklet

2010.89 – Hayes Otoupalik: (Purchase):
Yeoman (F) uniform: tunic with Chief Yeoman rank insignia, hat with Naval Reserve ribbon tally, skirt, pair of black hosiery.

2010.90  Edward Guthrie:
From the service of PFC Padley E. Carlston, Ambulance Co. 42, AEF:
Unit Roster

2010.91  Robert Klinefelter:

This book is given in honor of Gordon Duff, a World War I aviator.

2010.92 – Joan Barkley Wells: Wooden figures (3), British, made of carved and painted wood; labels on bases: Made by Lord Roberts Memorial Workshops for Disabled Soldiers and Sailors; each is a historical figure from the war: French Marshal Joffre; Belgian King Albert I; Lord Carson, Irish politician and war cabinet minister.

2010.93  Alexander A. Nash, Jr. and Gail D. Nash:
Posters:
*Lend the Way They Fight*, with a Salvation Army United War Work Campaign stamp
*Lend!*
Victory Liberty Loan, AEF in Germany
4th Liberty Loan, AEF message to President Wilson

Donated in memory of Alexander A. Nash’s father who collected the posters and his mother Marion T. Nash.

2010.94  Jacquie Brewer:
From the service of Cpl. Lewis E. Timmons Caisson Co. 1, Co. E, 117th Ammo Train, 42nd Division, AEF:
Letters home (approx. 65)
Photographs
Portrait photo postcard
Over size portrait as on postcard
Oversize portrait on horse
ARC safe arrival postcard
Telegram
Soldier’s condition postcard from Germany
Notebook


2010.96 – Joseph M. Witmer:
From the service of Private Joseph Witmer, 354th Aero Squadron (Observation), AEF:
Photograph of Joseph Witmer in uniform;
Fragments of airplane fabric;
Booklet: History of the 354th Aero Squadron (Observation).

2010.97 - Lorraine Hansen:
Shell art vase, French 75 mm shell casing; carved and fluted decorations including the name Verdun and date of 1918; brass.

2010.98 – K & M Militaria: Books:
Die Feldgrau Uniformierung des deutschen Heers, 1907-1918 (2 volumes);
With Drawn Sword: Austro-Hungarian Edged Weapons, 1848-1918;


2010.101 – Amazon Books (Purchase):
Books: The German Army at Vimy Ridge,
The German Army on the Somme,
Through German Eyes.

2010.100 – John Wigman: From the service of Earl Howlett, Green Bay, WI: Souvenir pillow cover, U.S., wool felt, applied decoration; for 1st Field Artillery, Battery B.
Guidon, U.S., for 121st Field Artillery.

2010.102 Joan Barkley Wells:
From the service of Cpl. John Lewis Barkley, Co. K, 4th Infantry, 3rd Division, AEF, Medal of Honor recipient:
Letters regarding Barkley’s personal war account No Hard Feelings:
Letter from WWI Secretary of War Newton Baker thanking Barkley for a personalized copy of No Hard Feelings
Letter from theatrical producer of a veterans show offering Barkley a job with the show
Letter from CBS asking for permission to dramatize parts of the book for radio
Letter from CBS telling Barkley that his book will not be dramatized
Letter from CBS re returning book
Personal letter from James Harbord, WWI US Army general on Gen. John Pershing’s staff to Lt. Barkley
Letter from journalist Floyd Gibbons to Barkley about a program that would discuss Barkley’s war experience
Letter from a French organization Society of the History of the War asking for copy of the book for the English section of its library
Letter from book publisher to Barkley asking if he would like the electrotype plates made for his book
Letter from North Dakota State Capitol commission secretary about reading the book
Script based on book with cover letter
Telegrams and letters between publishers, editor, Barkley and associate of Barkley’s who worked on the book, originally titled *Scarlet Fields*
Photo of Barkley and editor who contracted newspaper and movie rights for book
Letter from Baker to Barkley about possible federal government jobs
Photo of Barkley and MOH recipient M. Waldo Hatler of Missouri at dedication of “Women in War” mural in Memory Hall
Photo of Barkley and Col. Paul Werner, MOH national commander of the Army and Navy Union, USA
Letters between Barkley and William Floyd, National Commander of the Regular Veterans Association who served in Barkley’s unit
Letter from VFW appointing Barkley as aide de camp to the national commander in chief
MOH class
Card issued by VFW re appointment
Notice for draft physical exam
Article about soldiers who received the MOH recognizing its 100th anniversary with cover letter from Ft. Leavenworth, KS information office
List of MOH recipients at the American Legion convention in Boston
Over size photograph of soldiers who served with Barkley
Invitation to 1961 Liberty Memorial rededication

2010.103 Janet Read:
From the service of 1st Sgt. L.H. Bradley Bty. B 123rd FA, 33rd Division, AEF:
Water color map of the Mont Sec area, St. Mihiel salient, made by a German soldier, taken from him by Bradley

2010.104 Juliana Williams:
Books:
*The Soul of the “C.R.B.”: A French View of the Hoover Relief Work*
*Letters from France*
*The Basis of Durable Peace*
*The Spirit of France*
*Germany and England*
*Through the Wheat*
*Night Bombing with the Bedouins*
*Songs from the Trenches: The Soul of the AEF*
*Campaigns and Intervals*
The War and the Spirit of Youth
The Day of Glory
The Collapse of Superman
These books were collected by Duncan Forbes Thayer, who served in Co. B, 1st Bn. 11th Regiment, USMC, AEF

2010.105 Pearl James:
Picture This: World War I Posters and Visual Culture, authored by James

2010.106 Lisa Budreau:
Bodies of War: World War I and the Politics of Commemoration in America, 1919—1933, authored by Dr. Budreau

2010.107 Tammy Proctor:
Civilians in a World at War 1914--1918, authored by Proctor

2010.108 Books Acquisition
The Burden of Guilt
Willing Patriots: Men of Color in the First World War

2010.109 Janet Hotchkiss:
From the service of Cpl. Clarence W. Pratt Bty. A, 129th FA, 35th Division, AEF:

Letters home from training camp and overseas (approx. 54)
List of equipment for a 75mm gun section
Photo postcard of a camouflaged 155mm howitzer
YMCA arrival postcard

2010.110 Mace A. Brown:
Songs of the United States and Her Allies

2010.111 George and Pat Holtz:
Silk postcard “Allies”
Issues of USS George Washington’s shipboard newspaper The Hatchet (4)

2010.112 Jack Ryan:
Pictorial History of the 35th Division

2010.113 Susan Neeson:
History of the Pennsylvania Hospital Unit in the Great War (Base Hospital 10)

2010.114 Books Acquisition
Foch: Supreme Allied Commander in the Great War
Hindenburg: Icon of German Militarism
The Warlords: Hindenburg and Ludendorff
The Second Infantry Division in World War I

2010.115 Margaret White:
From the service of Sgt. Ira T. Patison, US Air Service, Flying School Detachment Squadron D, Barron Field, TX:
Barron Field Review

2010.116 William and Carol Bower: Humor postcards (2)
From the service of PFC William J. Hayter, 313th Engineers, 88th Division, AEF:
Diploma for first prize in a four line team competition for the 88th Division Horse Show in France, February 1919

2010.117 – Martin J. Morrissey: From the service of Martin Morrissey (possibly 126th Infantry Regiment):
Souvenir wooden shoes, European; signed by a number of men with hometowns listed and one unit, Co. G., 126 Inf.;
Assorted photographs;
Theater programs, France.

2010.118 – Rebecca R. Hutchinson: Game, U.S., trench checkers set; marked for the YMCA.

2010.119 – Judy Brija-Towery: From the service of Frank J. Brija, 132nd Infantry Regiment, 33rd Division:
Identity disc for Frank J. Brija, service number 1391092;
Photographs;
Plaque for 132nd Infantry Regiment, 33rd Division;
Photo button;

2010.120 – Joanna Coil (purchase):
Imperial Russian naval cap, boots, cavalry mess kit

2010.121 Tom Wertz:
British postcards of various front line subjects published by the newspaper Daily Mail (5)

2010.122 Melville Strong:
Die Schlacht Von Verdun in Bildern

2010.123 Corinne Beck:
From the service of Cpl. Archie V. Roberts, Signal Corps, aviation section Kelly Field, TX; 89th Aero Sqd.; chauffer in 486th Aero Sqd., AEF:
Unit history for 89th Aero Squadron
Letters home (46)
Inscribed postcards (3)
Portrait photo
Photo of French train car and 40&8 car

2010.124 Bob Beatty:
Camp newspaper *The Amaroc News* July 11, 1919
Photographs showing nurses and patients, inside of a hospital train

2010.125 Edward Levy:
Signal Corps photographs, 6.5X8.5”, various subjects (274)

2010.126 Michael and Ann Knudson:
*Ransom County’s Loyal Defenders*

2010.127 Gaetano V. Cavallaro:
A three volume set of books about the Italian Front; authored by Cavallaro
*Futility Ending in Disaster*, Vol. II
*Disaster Ending in Final Victory*, Vol. III

2010.128 Don Jeanroy: From the service of William J. Quinn QMC, AEF:
Diary

2010.129 Jann Coulson:
From the service of PFC Albert H. Daniels, 110th FSB, 35th Division, AEF:
French magazine, *La Vie Parisienne*
Patriotic window decoration sold by honorably discharged US soldiers
Orders and memo dated Jan.—July 1917 from CO of Co. B, KSNG SC to unit’s personnel re reporting for drills, required uniform and equipment, mobilization into Federal service; with envelopes
Official information document, re duties and expected behavior of soldiers

2010.130 John Armstrong:
Books and periodicals (543)
78rpm recording

From the service of Lewis Harpst:
German army identity disc in leather holder;

From the service of Frank Jackson:
Belgian Army side cap, with red tassel;
Leather gauntlets, pair, possible Belgian.

2010.132 Robert Slater:
*Army Boys in the Trenches*
The Boy Allies at Jutland
Smashing the Hindenburg Line

2010.133 Robert Graham:
US intelligence map of German positions in June, 1918

2010.134 Nicole Frederick:
French letters written to Americans (with translations) (6)

2010.135 Kay Foxe:
Approx. 50 letters from several soldiers from training camps and overseas; with envelopes

2010.136 – G.L. Hippenteel:
Lapel badge, British, for Special Constable, Nottingham County, 1914; bronze and enamel.

2010.137 – Lt. Col. John R. Angolia:
Imperial German: Iron Cross, with ribbon; Coin, Gold for Iron; Grave marker badge, Iron Cross with battle names; Small pin, Iron Cross First Class; Ribbon medal, Iron Cross, Second Class; Lapel pin, Iron Cross in wreath, bronze, dated 1914; Watch fob decoration, Iron Cross, stamped metal; Service coat, U.S., Model 1917; Tank Corps collar disc insignia; shoulder sleeve insignia; British Tank unit shoulder ribbons (red and yellow) allowed to be worn by the U.S. 301st Tank Btn.; with overseas cap.

2010.138 Margaret Eigner:
The Case of Belgium: In the Light of Official Reports found in the Secret Archives of the Belgian Government after the Occupation of Brussels
The Fatherland: Fair Play for Germany and Austria-Hungary (2) issues dated September 14, 1914 and September 23, 1914 Program, Lafayette Day Exercises

END